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City of Togbiloron

July 25, 2019
UNNUMBERED MEMORANDUM

To AII School Principals & Cornerstone School Coordinators of the following Schools:

Elementaryt Douis CES, Calape CES, Sto. Nino ES-Talibon, Cormen Eost CES, Loboc CES,

lagna CES, PLEBA ES-Talibon, Alburquerque CES, Bunga Mar E$-lagna
Sikstuna Central ES, Maribojac CES and Clarin CES

SUBJECT: CORNERSTONE READING TUTORIAL & VALUES FORMATION
VOLUNTEERS TRAINING

1. The reading ability of a big percentage of our student population in the Phiiippines
continues to be a serious concem. Statistics reporl that the number of non-readers rn schools as
well as the perfoulance of students in the National Achievement Test are qurte depressing. T'he
need for elementarv schools to classify the children as first readers, second readers and third
readers or as cliildren tvith ditliculties in reading- word readei's and phrase readers is an indication
that there is a problem.

2. [t is for"this reason that the CFC Coruerstone Reading Tutorial and Values Formatiorr
ProEarn was developed. lt aims to reach out to slow readers in elementary children in public
schools through Reading Tutorials and Values Formation.

3. A Reading Tutorial & Values Formation Volunteers Training to be attended by all
School Moderators and one Volunteer preferably active Singles for Christ {SFC} of the above
schools implementing the Cornerstone Program. The training will be conducted on Soturday,
Auaust 3, 20L9 from 83Aam-4:00pm at BPSTEMPC Building, Tamblot Street, Tagbilaran City.

4. Cornerstone School Moderators are instructed to scout the Singles for Christ
Volunteer {one per school) who can facilitate during the re-echo trainingto be conducted in their
respective schools.

5. Meal and snacks shall be provided by Couples for Christ-Bohol ANCOP (Answering
the Cry of the Poor) Funds while travel expenses incurred in attending this activity for DepEd
employees shall be charged to School MOOE and other Funds subject to the usual accounting
and auditing rules of the COA.



6. Your usual cooperation in this worthwhile partnership is hereby appreciated.
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